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A
Scribe: Juliana Bruno, Market Development
Please report any corrections, additions or deletions by email to: stakeholder.engagement@ieso.ca.

All meeting material is available on the IESO web site at: www.ieso.ca/drwg .
Meeting Objective: The objective of the second Demand Response Public Session is to provide an
update on demand response integration, the framework for DR pilots and a proposed stakeholder
engagement for the design of a DR Auction mechanism.
Item 1

Update on DRWG

Gordon Drake of the IESO provided an update on the progress that the Demand Response Working
Group (DRWG) has made on the workplan since the last public session on April 3. The update
addressed three work streams: transitional rules for capacity based demand response and how those
map to the Technical Panel (TP) process, demand response pilot program consultation, and plans to
launch a separate stakeholder engagement for the DR auction. The agenda was introduced and
stakeholders were reminded of existing opportunities to offer feedback.
Item 2

Preview of Stakeholder Engagement for DR Auction

Ryan King of the IESO provided a high level preview of design concepts expected to be involved in the
stakeholder engagement (SE) for the DR Auction. The concept of a DR Auction was briefly explained
and put into the context of a workplan. It was noted that there are a number of outstanding issues that
will be addressed through the DR Auction SE. Areas of opportunity for stakeholder feedback within the
proposed SE framework were then highlighted. As a part of the next steps, stakeholders were advised
that they will be receiving an email with specific questions for which feedback is sought.
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Attendee Questions, Comments and Discussion, with the IESO’s response in italics:
An Attendee asked if the SE for the DR Auction will incorporate sources of supply other than DR. The
IESO responded that for the purposes of this SE, the auction is going to be limited to DR. The IESO is
investigating the broader capacity market – but the DR Auction SE will be focused on the framework for DR
integration.
An Attendee asked if the IESO will give consideration to the interaction and potential overlap of various
programs (such as coincident peak and Global Adjustment class A) when designing eligibility
requirements for the DR Auction. The IESO will be analyzing the interaction between GA class A participation
and other DR programs. Though this process has not yet been defined – the IESO plans to propose design elements
that prevent double counting and over compensation. It is anticipated that this concern may be addressed through
the design of the qualification and capacity rating process.
Item 3

Update on Pilot Programs and Enabling Market Rules

Patricia Murray of the IESO provided an overview of the proposed pilot programs, the expected
learnings from these pilots, procurement highlights, and an overview of discussion points from the last
pilot sub-committee meeting on July 2.
Note: Stakeholders were advised that minor edits were made to the presentation and that it will be
reposted following the meeting at: www.ieso.ca/drwg.
Josh Duru of the IESO presented the concepts of the proposed enabling market rules for the pilot
programs to be brought before the Technical Panel on July 22.
Attendee Questions, Comments and Discussion, with the IESO’s response in italics:
An Attendee asked how the 100 MW procurement size for the pilots was determined. The IESO responded
that in a letter from the Minister of Energy received at the end of March, the IESO was encouraged to use a portion
of expiring DR2 capacity to conduct DR pilot programs.
An Attendee asked if a redline version of the enabling rules will be available for comment. The redline
rules are still being developed, but they will be available a week in advance of the July 22 Technical Panel (TP)
meeting. There is no vote at the July 22 TP meeting related to the draft of the redlined market rules they are only
being provided for review and discussion. Instead at the July 22 meeting the TP will be asked to vote that the
amendment submission warrants consideration which is determined based upon the rationale and background of
the amendment submission. In August the TP will be asked to vote to post the redline rules for stakeholder
comment. Pending the TP’s vote, stakeholders will have an opportunity to comment publicly on the proposed
market rules after the August meeting.
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An Attendee asked if exporters will face increased uplift charges related to pilot cost recovery. The past
practice was to recover DR costs through Global Adjustment charges paid by Ontario consumers. As uplifts are
developed to replace that practice it can be expected that they will continue to be subject only to Ontario consumers
and not to exports.
An Attendee asked the IESO to comment on the anticipated nature of pilot program participants and
how this would differ from Global Adjustment/critical peak high 5 participation. The Attendee also
asked if pilot participants will be permitted to use on-site or behind the meter generation to meet
demand reductions. Through these pilot programs the IESO is looking to explore new cost competitive
opportunities for DR. Though the incentives and behavior of loads under critical peak high 5 is representative of
one form of DR (peak avoidance) – the pilot programs seek to attract resources that may have different behavior and
incentives. Eligibility requirements will be explored in the RFP design process and it will address the topic of
behind the meter generation. Stakeholders are invited to provide feedback via the DRWG on the draft redline rules
which will be made available through the Technical Panel webpage on July 15.
An Attendee commented that capacity should only be curtailed when doing so is cost effective against
other alternatives. The Attendee asked how the IESO anticipates DR pilot programs to be cost
competitive. A competitive RFP process will be held to procure DR pilot services - the IESO expects the
competitive nature of that process to have a natural downward pressure on the cost of providing pilot services (i.e.
Unit Commitment and Load Following). Through the course of the pilot programs the IESO will be able to learn
about both the cost competitive capabilities of DR in these services and potential barriers to cost competitive
participation. Existing market services will be analyzed against the opportunities for DR to participate cost
competitively.
An Attendee asked if energy storage would be considered for participation. The IESO is seeking DR
resources that can provide the proposed services – we are not attempting to define the technology that is allowed to
participate. The IESO will be exploring potential interactions in compensation with the energy storage RFP but the
current focus is to understand what services DR resources are able to provide.
An Attendee asked the IESO to comment on the flexibility of the 100MW procurement size. The IESO
responded that the final procurement size will be based on the response to the RFP. While the IESO expects the
scale to be in the order of 100MW – the cost and response to the RFP will drive the final scale.
Item 4

Compliance Changes

Jason Kwok of the IESO presented the proposed changes to the DR compliance framework under the
transitional Market Rules. It was noted that the changes are only applicable to existing DR3 contracts
operating under the market rules, including those that will expire prior to the delivery date of the first
DR Auction. Compliance changes that are proposed include: simplifying the definition of a Performance
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Breach, evaluating Performance Breach for each Activation event and assessing participant’s
performance at the zonal level rather than at the Settlement Account level, and changing the financial
penalty for a Performance Breach to match the month of the breach.
Attendee Questions, Comments and Discussion, with the IESO’s response in italics:
An Attendee asked if the IESO can specify or has documented the distinction between ‘dispatch’ and
‘activation’. The Attendee also asked how that language relates to slide 7 and for clarification on what is
meant by ‘compliance at the zonal level’. The IESO responded that the way dispatch will be triggered under
the transitional market rules will be consistent with the way resources are activated now. There are two areas of
change – compliance and baseline, but all of the other operational expectations remain the same. The trigger
mechanism is described in the document that was posted on the DRWG page in response to the April 3 meeting on
DR (IESO Response: DR3 Triggers). The difference in language is a function of ensuring the transitional market
rules contain the same obligations and expectations as they would have under OPA DR3 contracts. Evaluating
compliance on the zonal resource level would be consistent with how DR resources are currently dispatched. The
predispatch shadow price report details the resources at a zonal level – the proposed compliance framework would
evaluate activation performance using the same zonal granularity. The IESO reminded the group that this is a
transitional piece and is limited to those participants who have DR3 contracts in force at the time of the Minister’s
March 2014 letter to the IESO regarding the transition of DR.
An Attendee asked if the performance breach penalty will be assessed per performance breach or per
month. The IESO responded that under current DR3 contracts Performance Breaches are assessed for events on a
monthly basis and the financial penalty for Performance Breaches are capped at one availability payment per
month. This will be kept consistent under the transitional market rules. During the DR Auction design, enduring
rules will be discussed.
Item 5

Baseline Changes

Juliana Bruno of the IESO presented the changes that are proposed to the baseline methodology under
the transitional Market Rules. Again, it was noted that these changes apply to existing DR3 resources
that will operate under the transitional market rules. The proposed solution was to continue with the
High 15 of 20 baseline methodology and introduce an in-day adjustment. With the addition of an in-day
adjustment, the current optional weather sensitive adjustment will be removed.
Attendee Questions, Comments and Discussion, with the IESO’s response in italics:
An Attendee asked if the 10 of 10 baseline methodology as previously proposed by the OPA is still
applicable. The IESO responded that given the DRWG and IESO discussion and research it was determined that
the earlier proposal of a move to 10 of 10 methodology will not be applicable.
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Item 6

Transitional Market Rules

Josh Duru of the IESO presented the enabling changes and the concepts of the proposed transitional
market rules for demand response. Josh provided a review of information to be included in the Market
Rules along with proposed amendments to be made, referencing relevant chapters and sections. The
presentation addressed the need for the creation of a new class of Market Participant and offered a
review of the eligibility requirements to participate in the Demand Response program. It was noted that
bullet 3 from slide 13 will be removed in the final version of the slides. A review of the next steps for the
DRWG and TP regarding the Market Rules was provided.
Attendee Questions, Comments and Discussion, with the IESO’s response in italics:
An Attendee asked if IESO reports will contain details in regards to demand reduction as mentioned on
slide 14. Currently, the predispatch shadow price report indicates instances when regions are above $200 for 4
consecutive hours. Under the current DR3 program today, IESO System Status Reports (SSR’s) contain
notification and activation event details. This SSR process is expected to continue but there will be a new report
available for stakeholder review later this year that will contain greater details – such as MW quantities.
An Attendee asked if transitional market rule amendments affect the pilot programs. The IESO responded
that there are two separate market rule amendments: MR Amendment 408 is for transitional market rules and MR
Amendment 410 is for the pilot programs.
An Attendee asked if the framework for the flow of payments (from the IESO, to the aggregator and onto
the customer) will continue under the transitional market rules. Yes, this framework will continue as the
IESO is not proposing to interject between the contractual arrangements made between aggregators and their
contributors. The aggregator will be the Market Participant with which the IESO will deal and settle with.
An Attendee asked if the new section 2.1.1A on slide 16 would allow for an aggregator to use proprietary
metering methods and if there are any changes to metering thresholds. The IESO responded that the
metering method would have to be outlined in a participant’s Metering & Verification Plan and then authorized by
the IESO. Details relating to this would be found in the applicable IESO Market Manual. With regard to meter
accuracy – the IESO is not proposing any changes to what is acceptable under the current DR3 contract.
An Attendee asked for an update on the change from a supply cushion calculation to a price trigger
activation method. The IESO responded that the change to a price based trigger took effect June 1. An update on
this was provided in the materials posted for the June 3 DRWG meeting.
An Attendee asked if the price based trigger addresses the interaction between participation in DR and
the Global Adjustment high 5 and potential double compensation problems. The IESO responded that the
price trigger will better align DR utilization and system need. It is recognized that there are interactions between
GA peak avoidance and participation in this DR program. This is one of the reasons why the High 15 of 20 baseline
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will remain as the baseline methodology used. The interaction between DR and GA peak avoidance will be analyzed
and stakeholdered through the DR Auction design.
An Attendee asked if there is anything in the rules to amend the practice of aggregators over-subscribing
DR resources. The IESO wants to ensure the right signals are sent for performance and the expected delivery for
aggregators. By relaying the correct information, the IESO maintains the expectation that aggregators are able to
manage their portfolios effectively. Nothing in the proposed market rules speak to over-subscription issues.
Item 7

Wrap up and next steps

Ryan King of the IESO concluded the session by thanking and reminding attendee’s to submit feedback
in writing by email to stakeholder.engagement@ieso.ca. He noted that all market rules progress and
updates will be communicated through the IESO weekly bulletin and advised attendees that the next
DRWG meeting is on August 6 with plans for another public session in September.
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